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Title:

“Disneyland Adventures”

Availability:

October 31st 2017

Publisher:

Microsoft® Studios

Developer:

Asobo Studio

Format*:

Xbox One family of devices and Windows 10 PCs

Age Rating:

ESRB: E10, PEGI: 7, USK: 6+

Pricing:

$29.99 / €29.99 / £19.99
Xbox Play Anywhere title (Xbox family of devices and Windows 10 PC versions included
with single digital purchase at no additional cost)

Product Overview:

Experience the magic of Disneyland like never before. Take a journey where stories come
to life and dreams come true, right in your living room. Explore Disneyland park — from
Main Street U.S.A. to Critter Country — join Peter Pan to battle Captain Hook, high-five
Mickey Mouse or hug Snow White.
“Disneyland Adventures” allows children, families and Disney fans of all ages to explore
Disneyland park, step into adventures based on attractions, engage in challenging quests
and interact with beloved Disney characters remastered in 4K Ultra HD and HDR

Features:

Create memories. Bring a friend along for the experience through cooperative gameplay
as you explore timeless worlds, relive your fondest memories, or embark on a new
adventure in Disneyland park.
Discover Disneyland park. From Main Street U.S.A to Critter Country, explore all the
magical lands of the park as you engage characters, jump into attractions and collect
Hidden Mickeys, pins and much more. Don’t forget to stop into one of many Disneyland
stores to purchase a special souvenir.
Enjoy 18 iconic attractions. Fly with Peter Pan and defeat Captain Hook in Peter Pan’s
Flight, ski the exhilarating slopes of the Matterhorn, dance with the Mad Hatter in Alice in
Wonderland and conduct your own fireworks display over Sleeping Beauty Castle.
Capture Special Moments with Disney Characters. Collect autographs from Disney
characters, say hello and give them a hug, dance with Mickey Mouse, and take on
challenges when you accept up to 100 quests from beloved Disney characters. There’s no
shortage of activity when you interact with more than 35 Disney characters.
Collect and unlock. Collect Disney-themed items, rewards and achievements as you make
your way through the park to discover new game experiences, including themed parades
and firework displays.
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Supports Xbox Play Anywhere. Pick up where you left off on another Xbox One device
or Windows 10 PC, bringing all your saves, game add-ons, and achievements with you.
Assets
Assets for “Disneyland Adventures” are available on the Xbox Wire Media Assets Page.
About Asobo Studio
Asobo Studio is an independent game developer located in Bordeaux, France. Over the past 15 years, the video game
enthusiasts at Asobo have developed 17 games for consoles and PC. Asobo’s portfolio includes successful
adaptations of worldwide Disney franchises, R&D on next generation equipment based games (360 Kinect, PS3 Move,
Wii, HoloLens...), as well as critically acclaimed original IP's like the Guinness Record award-winning racing experience
FUEL. Visit Asobo online at www.asobostudio.com.
About Microsoft
Founded in 1975, Microsoft (Nasdaq “MSFT”) is the worldwide leader in software, services and solutions that help
people and businesses realize their full potential.
The information contained in this fact sheet relates to a pre-release product that may be substantially modified before its first
commercial release. Accordingly, the information may not accurately describe or reflect the product when first commercially
released. This fact sheet is provided for informational purposes only, and Microsoft Corp. makes no warranties, express or implied,
with respect to the fact sheet or the information contained in it.
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